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Upcoming Events 
 

 

July 14th 

Board of Directors Meeting 

 

July 14th 

Scholarship Night 

Aloft, Tapestry Park 

 

August 10th 

Executive Committee 

 

August 21st 

Fishing Tournament 

NEFMA 

St. Augustine 

Forms on pages 9 & 10 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
 

Hello Members, 
 
 

The dog days of summer are here.  Whether you 
are working, fishing, golfing, or just out 
enjoying the Florida sunshine remember to stay 
hydrated.  H2O makes our business go round. 
 

 Speaking of H20, Senate Bill 64 is 
currently on the Governor’s desk waiting for a 
signature. He is expected to sign this bill.  This 
bill will eliminate the surface discharge of reuse 
water.  Every utility in Florida would be 
required to have this in place by January 1st of 
2032.  This equates to more work for our 
industry.  Treatment plants will need to be 
modified and there will be more purple pipe run 
throughout neighborhoods. The future of our 
work looks bright. 
 

We recently held a “Next Man Up” class 
on June 10th.  This was a line and grade class.  It 
went well and we received good feedback on the 
information we presented.  We are currently 
looking at doing a Lien Law ‘Lunch and Learn’ 
in August.  Once we get the details worked out 
for this class Kathy will send out an email on 
how to sign up.   

 

We had a successful Trench Safety Stand 
Down program this month.  Thank you to all 
that participated.  Our industry goal is to work 
hard and send everyone home safely every day.  
No days off for safety. 

 

Lastly, remember to sign up for the Annual 
Fishing Tournament in August. Spots are still 
available for sponsorships as well. 

 

Stay Safe and God Bless, 

 Marty 

Marty Adams  

madams@tblandmark.com 

 
Everything will change. Nothing will stay the same.  Be 
ready!! 

Unknown 
 
 

 

 
2021OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 

President 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 
 President-Elect 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 
Vice President I 

Tim Gaddis, Vallencourt Construction 

Vice President II 

Caleb  Hurlbert, A.J. Johns, Inc. 
 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 
General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell,Farson & Zebouni 
Past President 

Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

 
   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Troy Betts, Vallencourt Construction 

Kirk Blomgren, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil  

Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 

Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Valinda Krynicki, United Rentals 
Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Chance Leonard, ECS Florida 

Rick Parker, Forterra Pipe & Precast 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 

 

mailto:madams@tblandmark.com
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2021 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsor 

United Rentals  
Trench Safety 

 
Fortiline Waterworks 

 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
 
 

Gold Sponsor 

Alta Equipment Company 

Forterra Pipe & Precast 

 

Silver Sponsor 

A. J. Johns Inc. 
ECS Florida, LLC 
Gate Fuel Service 
John Woody, Inc. 
Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 
Contractors 

Ring Power Corporation 
 

 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

  

 

August 10th 

Executive Committee Meeting 

 

August 21st 

Fishing Tournament 

 

September 14th 

Safety Director’s Forum 

Executive Committee Meeting 

 

September 16th 

Board of Directors & 

General Membership Meeting 

 

September 23rd 

NUCA of Florida 

Board Meeting 

 

September 24th 

President’s Cup Golf 

PGA National Resort & Spa 

Palm Beach Gardens 

 

November 2nd 

Sporting Clay Challenge 
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The Law and Your Business - Understanding Demands for Assurances   
Christian Lake, Esq., Lindell Farson & Zebouni  

 
 
 

Demanding assurances during the course of work performed pursuant to a contract is 
nothing new under the law. However, a clear understanding of when demanding assurances is 
permitted is crucial to ensure that you do not unintentionally breach your contract and open your 
business up to legal liability as a result.  

 
Recently, in 24 Hr Air Serv. V. Hosanna Cmty. Baptist Church, a Florida Court decided a 

case involving a contractor working on smoke detectors and an HVAC system for a church. Near 
the beginning of the contractor’s work, the church’s ceiling nearly caved in while the contractor’s 
workers were present. After the church told the contractor that it had repaired the ceiling, the 
contractor demanded additional proof of the ceiling repairs and refused to return to work until 
such proof was provided due to safety concerns. The church did not provide any proof of said 
repairs and instead sued the contractor and sought damages incurred by the church in retaining 
another contractor to complete the contemplated HVAC and smoke detector repairs.  

 
The court ruled in favor of the church and held that the contract between the contractor and 

the church did not allow the contractor to seek assurances and refuse to conduct any further work 
until those assurances were provided. While to contractor argued that it had remained ready to 
complete its work under the contract and that it had never abandoned the job, the Court held that 
the act of conditioning its continued work on an assurance that is not specifically addressed in the 
contract was a breach of contract by the contractor that immediately entitled the church to relief. 
Thus, even though the contractor appeared to have demanded proof of the ceiling repair in order 
to ensure the safety of its employees, the court still held that the demand and refusal to return to 
work was a breach of contract by the contractor and the church was awarded damages as a result.  

 
Applying this case to your business, it is important to review your contracts carefully before 

demanding that the other party to the contract provide you any assurances. Plenty of contracts 
specifically allow the parties to seek assurances on things such as the ability to make payments or 
the willingness of either party to fully perform its obligations under the contract. If a contract has 
such a clause, a demand for the assurance addressed in the contract is perfectly acceptable. In fact, 
the refusal of the other party to provide that assurance in that instance would likely constitute a 
breach of contract by that party.  

 
However, if your contract does not address demanding assurances or if the contract does not 

address the type of assurance you believe you need before continuing to perform your obligations 
under the contract, making a demand for an assurance could serve as a breach of contract that 
could open your business up to legal liability. 

 

The Law and Your Business 
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BACK TO THE JUMBO SHRIMP 
 

We sold over 280 tickets for our Night at the Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp.  We hosted a dinner 
buffet at Intuition catered by Grill Billy’s before we headed to the game. 
 
We had a beautiful night but unfortunately the Jumbo Shrimp lost to  the Durham  Bulls with a 
score of 1 to 9. 
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JUMBO SHRIMP PHOTOS 
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A Win: House Committee Passes NUCA-Supported Water Infrastructure Bill 
Recognizing that repairing water infrastructure requires resources, a key House committee passed on June 9th NUCA-priority legislation 
on a 42-25 vote. The House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee is voting on its $547 billion five-year version of the surface 
transportation bill this week, along with the NUCA-supported Water Quality Protection and Job Creation Act (H.R. 1915). This water 
infrastructure bill will provide $40 billion in funding to the Clean Water SRF, doubling what was provided for in the last authorization 
bill. Both bills were top issues pushed for by NUCA members during the May 26th Washington Summit. H.R. 1915 now goes to the full 
House for a vote, but could wind up being wrapped into a larger infrastructure bill. Read more about the House markup here.  
 
Senate Committee Passes Important Surface Transportation Bill 
As if on cue for NUCA's Summit, the Senate's Environment and Public Works Committee passed on a unanimous vote May 26 the five-
year, $303.5 billion surface transportation legislation, increasing previous authorization levels by about 34%. This NUCA-supported bill, 
titled "Surface Transportation Reauthorization Act of 2021," now heads to the full Senate for a vote. This bill may become part of the 
larger infrastructure package promised by Democratic leadership. It is good news that this bill is moving with bipartisan support, as it 
must be signed into law by Sept. 30, 2021. NUCA will keep members informed as to its progress through Congress this summer. Read 
more here. 
 
NUCA's 2021 Washington Summit a Resounding Success! 
NUCA's May 26th Washington Summit hit the message home for 95 lawmaker's offices: Our infrastructure is America's foundation for 
economic success. Through the hard work of our Chapters, NUCA's virtual advocacy event attendees took to their computers to urge their 
House lawmakers to pass the landmark S. 914 bill delivering $40 billion in funding to the two drinking water State Revolving Funds. Our 
attendees also urged lawmakers to increase broadband infrastructure funding and pass legislation by Sept. 30 to reauthorize the nation's 
surface transportation law. NUCA kindly thanks Summit attendees for their time to make a huge difference in our advocacy program. 
You can watch the Summit's opening session and remarks by top House Committee chairmen at www.WeDigAmerica.  

Save the Date: Fall Washington Summit, November 1-3, 2021 
NUCA leadership recognizes the significant importance of this year in Congress for infrastructure funding topics, especially for certain 
bills we've been advocating for over the last 20 years. Please mark your calendar for November 1-3 to be part of NUCA's first in-person 
visits to your lawmakers' offices on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C.  
 
The momentum we've built in Congress for water, wastewater, and broadband issues will only grow over the summer--and we need you 
to help seal the deal. Held in conjunction with the NUCA fall Board of Directors meeting and Chapter Development Conference, the fall 
2021 Washington Summit promises to be one of the most exciting ones held in many years. We will release more details about the event 
in the following weeks, including hotel location and registration fees. 
 
Arizona Utility Contractors Association Rejoins NUCA 
Our NUCA Chapter presence across America continues to expand with this happy news from the Grand Canyon State: The Arizona 
Utility Contractors Association (AZUCA) leadership unanimously voted to rejoin NUCA National as the affiliated state chapter. “We are 
very excited to welcome back Arizona utility construction members to NUCA. Working together will help both our organizations give 
more back to the industry and improve our membership services,” said NUCA CEO Doug Carlson. AZUCA members will automatically 
become NUCA members with full National benefits. A celebration for this newest NUCA Chapter will take place at the Summer Golf 
Tournament, to be held July 10 in Flagstaff, Arizona. Read more here.  

Sign Up For NUCA's Muster Advocacy Program  
With infrastructure the hot topic in Congress this spring, make sure you sign up to NUCA's Muster legislative action alert service. It's 
easy to do, and we'll then alert you by email to upcoming infrastructure legislation that you can help promote and support. We've even 
completed a pre-written letter that you can send to your federal lawmakers with a click of your mouse. Sign up today to make your 
company part of getting America back to work! Sign up here. 
 
Expanded NUCA Advantage Member Benefits Program Introduced  
Our association's popular benefits program is expanding to help address our members' many employee workforce and business needs. The 
expanded program, announced at our 2021 Convention and now online at www.NUCAAdvantage.com, will include not only include the 
online portal to an expanded healthcare benefits options but payroll, wellness, compliance, benefits administration, online learning, 
OSHA logs, and include a wealth of free benefits available only to NUCA members. You can learn more about the program by watching 
our April 2021 NUCA Advantage webinar, which is available at NUCA.com. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cYbg8OQUgpXYdF_tiSczD4ymFZ_q4Ti0IcuuQ5sFe1Y7S_QQSZ1A2Ua0S9FB2RMSS8Z4hjbS0n0J7UcQHJ8MEt-yohQMqyQBsfvys_TbG_3zS30DO-Nm-FwY5FXp-UC89JdDCDxDcALBowtatbCCONw_8fPQHOPX49xfmSfbp1JKiuWp2GUVnPVw5eu5cu1go5sQOZFUtB5C_FDBTHqoue3lX0XsPN6l0NO
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00123a_O3nN7PGBEBAmipHWgk_KT_lWV5pp5cQ33jObgBsdb72ElzsmnSf680blszMIlhoz2vVb7wVMe_v8LuuP1xzXRe6a-WyLvtp_yIOy9F4JgXapsXPT2Z32I17fY-cVhN1JTMbafLMN6rsw4LJbYD4SRCjn1R46B_2QEy1gf1bNK5fN7MS9ZWfnV_NkmfcYrAcnOC8ME3fYghC7jC8Qc27CHf0udFwA4uJ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00123a_O3nN7PGBEBAmipHWgk_KT_lWV5pp5cQ33jObgBsdb72ElzsmnSf680blszMI_8AvbnBPmXiyKycIL25_mpVKaOIFDkEkIfn6588QLkBup2yAZgJYe2inDAuT6wkh-fBD8yNMX50dO_y03xNYTw==&c=LJajml52_qnrUdGyClx0h-iCEouDXAQ0UgaTL1h2TD_cL4TquUepIQ==&ch=lQPOssAkShN-
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00123a_O3nN7PGBEBAmipHWgk_KT_lWV5pp5cQ33jObgBsdb72ElzsmnSf680blszMIgYlXNxlrgzy8dxA2zJWy834qf_67Lf8NYKCxrC1b2UvF4HHYrLi0FfaSNBIaNYQBHEeLQiqAtludHk5GT9wLglbpRM9m_5PxDn3O4ycxcpKHqnLZJTyRpwKEokumYPrrZGEH3jQ88GBhwczks4ltehgmvEVYw8GSXz8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ye9AREyb4PwyneYl47LnuxvKx5zcVNzyLYM3lG56ybwmBCiJkZA9EIyLn_3IZ3NAFMaGGDBFUnjB_aE3fAAABzVyR9VnUCAM0e92MGOGKs6Thpx5B7ubcls5pSE54r8UzWuXI1SSwAG_x9nCZ37mFkYkR71lNKy3VHm2NBA3u1PxZljZGSgXw==&c=F8ZmFQCmJHBbPfnBlKTLFnsr2ntAgoYebqKVdoHhs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ye9AREyb4PwyneYl47LnuxvKx5zcVNzyLYM3lG56ybwmBCiJkZA9JCMhOcdJEkBM4FBoSvEKB9lP-l5bO9Qn1SImu6Ju4golQXmKjjt2r1XdKgUXrnTCTrw3qptD-np-WcRW2c5UpQ-ru_mKVS4uQ==&c=F8ZmFQCmJHBbPfnBlKTLFnsr2ntAgoYebqKVdoHhsiR8ScaNDZtRiw==&ch=5MQ8rEH5yhAX9
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Independence Day AKA July 4th 

Achieving Health and Happiness 
 

The historical significance of Independence Day cannot be rewritten.  The freedom of the colonies 
from British rule was no small task and the lives spent in gaining that independence can’t be 
ignored.  Today we celebrate this National holiday with all the exuberance it deserves.  Boating, 
picnics, bands, parades, fireworks and families making their finest dishes for consumption by 
hungry celebrants.  In fact, summer is the time for vacations, travel, beaches and pools.  Hiking, 
trail riding, outdoor sports like baseball, surfing, fishing, volleyball and soccer fill our summers 
with activities that help us to enjoy the country that was founded 245 years ago.  So what’s the 
safety message here?  The message is, play and celebration contain inherent hazards that we need 
to be aware of. 
 
17 children drown in swimming pools each year in the U.S. on the 4th of July.  On the 4th of July 
there are 2,473 highway deaths that occur each year in the U.S. There are 7,100 fireworks related 
injuries each year on the 4th of July.  Boating accidents have been on the increase each year.  There 
were 1007 boating accidents and 119 deaths on the 4th of July making the 4th of July the most 
dangerous boating month of the year.  One in six people will suffer some source of food poisoning 
during the summer and the 4th of July tops the list.  Heat related issues are a distinct reality during 
the summer months.  Heat related deaths occur each year during the summer months.  So what do 
we do?  Stay inside and hide from all the fun things that bring us joy?  Absolutely not! 
 
With careful planning and following the guidelines of safety for each of the things listed above, 
and the other things that we enjoy, can help us to have an accident and incident free 
summer.  Watch the kids around water.  Don’t drink and drive whether it’s a boat or a 
vehicle.  Wear a life jacket.  80% of drownings occur when a life jacket was not worn.  Fireworks 
are dangerous.  Leave it to the professionals.  Heat related incidents can be reduced by learning 
how to deal with heat related issues. The USDA has some great hints for preparing food for 
summer meals.  Following these simple steps will help ensure a safe and happy summer for all of 
us.  Relax, have fun, enjoy the time off we all work so hard for, but, do it safely.     
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The Construction Insurance Market - Cyber Coverage 
 

By Lyle Hoffman 
 

Commercial Insurance Broker, Insurance Office of America 
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TRENCH SAFETY STAND DOWN WEEK 
 

I hope your company had the opportunity to take some time last week to observe Trench Safety 
Stand Down week.  Our chapter kicked off the week with our Safety Director’s Forum held on 
June 14th at the Northeast Florida Safety Council.  Valinda Krynicki and Lance Damon from 
United Rentals Trench Safety were on hand to talk about Trench Safety as well as provide some 
materials to be handed out during TSSD.  Brad Martin, Sunshine 811 also provided some 
giveaways and will be providing neck gators.  Our main speaker was  Nolan Houser , one of the 
Assistant Area Directors (AAD’s) located in the OSHA Jacksonville Area Office.  Thank you to 
United Rentals Trench Safety for providing lunch for all attendees. 
 
Members on hand shared their plans for TSSD week.  Our next Safety Director’s Forum will be 
held on September 14th.  You do not need to be a Safety Director to attend. 
 
Please be sure to go to the NUCA website (nuca.com/tssd) to submit your form.  NUCA will send 
hard hat stickers to all who participated.   
 
Our last TSSD reached 32,000 participants from more than 200 organizations across 3,500 
jobsites. We hope to increase participation this year.  Let's keep our people safe in the trenches!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Nolan Houser, OSHA Brad Martin, Sunshine 811 

Valinda Krynicki 
United Rentals 
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TRENCH SAFETY STAND DOWN PHOTOS 
 

 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 

Vallencourt  Construction 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 
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NUCA OF NORTH FLORIDA WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 
 

Please join us in welcoming the following members who recently joined our association. 
 
 

McVAC Environmental Services, Inc. 

Contact:  Mike Jones, Business Development 

481 Grand Avenue 

New Haven, CT  06513 

Phone:  402-763-0567 

Website:  mcvacenv.com 

Email:  Mjones@mcvacenv.com 

Business:  Dewatering, Geotechnical Engineering, HAZMAT  

Clean-up, Pneumatic & Hydro Excavation and Environmental  

Clean-up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Armorock Polymer Concrete Structures 

Contact:  Jared Johnson 

PO Box 60006 

Boulder City, NV  89006 

Phone:  407-755-7416 

Website:  armorock.com 

Email:  jjohnston@armorock.com 

Business:  Manhole Rehabilitation, Sewer/Water 
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JULY FEATURED SPONSOR 


